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i'THe Passing Show
H "DAMAGED GOODS"

M J

H ' Thero is a great variance of opinion among
H critics here and in foreign countries ns to whoth- -

H 01 or not Brieux's most famous play "Damaged
H Goods" should be produced upon the stage. Why
H it should not is rather difficult for the thinker
H to comprehend, though from a dramatic stand- -

H point theie is no reason for it and there can
H scarcely be any pleasurable anticipation or real- -

H intlon in the stoiy.
H Tho lecture, for that is what it is, has been
H too long delayed in the telling, for It should
H early bo conveyed to every young man and young
H woman. If pioperly absoibed, the lessons in its
H teaching would have been the means of saving
H an untold amount of suffering But we can not
Hj help but believe that more good could be ac- -

B complishcd by the intelligent reading and dis- -

M cussion of such a work in the home than by
M putting it on the stage.
m Tho contention of some critics that it should
m never be put on the stage is absurd because
M tlioso same critics make no protest against such

Hl plays as show the supposedly attractive side of
H vice Such plays are all right but the conse- -

M quences must not be shown a theory which, to
j say tho least, is haidly consistent.

M As Bernard Shaw says, "When we come to
H sex the taboo steps in with the result that all
B the allurements of sex may be exhibited on the
H stage heightened by every artifice that the
B imagination of tho voluptuary can devise, but
H not one of its dangers and penalties " Further in
H speaking of plays to bo seen by young men,
H tho writer sajs, "In the theatre we practice upon
H them eveiy art that can make their loneliness in--

H toleiablo and heighten the charm of the bait in

tho snares of the street as they go home, but
when a dramat)st is enlightened, enough to un-

derstand tho dangers and sympathetic enough to
come to the rescue to oxpose the snare and

(

warn the victim, wo forbid tho managers to per-

form it." That's the whole story so far as the
right to produce it goes, but even that does not
make tho witnessing of tho performance a pleas-

ure.
That M)r. Bennett is an actor of unusual gifts

has long been known. For himself and his com-
pany and the manner in which the play is put
on, there can bo nothing but praise, but aside
from Brleux's message which Bennett is daring-
ly carrying through the country, he could be doing
something much better to further develop his
splendid talents than to play George Dupont.

"OMAR, THE TENTMAKER"

One sensational dramatic success of the past
theatrical season was Richard Walton Tully's
spectacular Persian love-pla- y 'Omar, the Tent-maker,- "

in which Guy Bates Post starred for
five months on Broadway. This same great ro-

mantic attraction will play three nights at the
Salt Lake Theatre with a matinee on Wednes-
day, commencing June 8.

Pictorially the production is said to establish
an entirely new standard of sumptuous stage
adornment, and its succession of bewildering and
luxurious stage pictures has seldom been sur-

passed Especially imposing is the heavily d

Hall of Justice, while the realistic fidelity
of the scene reproducing the huddled streets ancv

bazaars of the ancient city of Nasipur is ab
solutely unique. Nor has anything much more
beautiful been disclosed upon the stage than the

high-walle- d garden shimmering in
silver moonlight in which the earliest passages

of tho play transpirjj. The cpmpanysurTOundJng
Mr. Post is a largo one. li

The story of the play revolves around the en-

grossing Jlfe of Omar Khayyam, anchi is replete
with thrilling and blo&d;B$rrfng situations. All
the passionate ardour, of the Orient has been
faithfully preserved, and tho action throughout
is a succession of deep plottings, quick rescues, t
sudden deaths, valiant sacrifices and strong loves
A large number of the most popular quantrains
of Omar Khayyan havo been skillfully inter-
woven into the ditu guo.

EMPRESS

Headed by "In Old New York," with Johnnie
Wiilliams in one of the leading roles, the Empress
has a splendid bill, this week, including Dosh
and Russell, the musical railroaders; a real live

'
"nut" named Harry Rose, who starts a riot of
fun that cannot be stopped; a Keystone comedy
film, and the interesting pictures of the scenes Jjp

In New York during memorial sei vices for tho
dead from; Vera Cruz; Cooks and Roberts in
novelty dancing and comedy; Ceclle, Eldred and
Carr and the Usher trio in a sketch called "Al-

most a Millionaire "

Another novelty is on the boards for the Em-

press bill for the coming week, opening at that
house Sunday afternoon. It is to be "Old Song
Week" at the Empress and as a special added
attraction of the bill, twenty minutes will be
taken at each performance for the audiences to
join in the singing of the dozen or more songs
popular ten, twenty, thirty and even fifty years
ago.

C. S. Jenkins, the Veil known banjo player,
will appear and play the airs of the songs to be
sung, and with the house lights darkened and
the words of each song shown on the moving pic-

ture screen, the audience at every perfoimance
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B Real Estate is accepted as the basis of all values and the safest
H of all securities.

H We offer Salt Lake mortgages as a safe and profitable invest- -
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